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Y’ potatoes, bus .... 0.65- to 0.70
■ peas, bush .... 1.26 “ o!oo
' .beans, bush .... 1.26 “ l.jo
, western ................  0.11 > * 0,18
, butchers ..............0.10 “ 0.12%
i country ................ 0.07 “ 0.10
ton, per lb .. 
t, per lb ... 
ag lamb ....
1, per lb.........
1, hennery, per dot 0.24 “ 0.27
butter, per lb ... 0.22 

mery butter, per lb 0.21 
Is, pair, fresh kill— 
per lb .......... 0.18

lg chickens, pair.. 1.00 
ace, per dot..............0,00

m i
■

jr ræ
vW*i rÿ ■" ' •' F

PEACE BY SUE mmTUS0.06 “ 0.08
V',: o.M%

“ 0.120.00
" *-. 0.07 “ 0.09 rhrrr

American 

Win Try

«Envoy“ 0.24 
“ 0.28%

Queen and Notables 
: Present

Carnegie Tâüded for 
His Generous

Y:'

THINK TE BAgain i i’Grabbed on Scottish
• ' v, <•••:.. i JïïJskt• ’

Golf Course
V fl::r':f

n Un| ^ m0.21 i
0.19 . 1 isis,■ts, per dot .. 

, per dot .... 
ips, per dot 
y, per dot ..

. 0.00 V-
0.00 siafea ki Èïây*. 0.60 “

. 0.80 * ■ m.

R. C. Goodwin or F. Haynes 
Charged With Death of 

Atkinson

m
Counsel for Maniac Hot Likely 

to Apply for Release 
On Bail

FAILED TO SEE GOWN

CANNED GOODS.

Debris. by TwoWhom Miy WEfS? '

Diplomacy May Accomplish 
What threats Failed to Do.

lé following are the wholesale quo
its per case: 
ion, cohoes .. 
ion, red spring 
ian baddies .. 
rered herring

Gift Amazons..8.25 - 8.60
.. 9.26 “ 11.00
..4.50 “ 4.60
.. 4.50 “ 4.60
..4.00 1 4.26
• 1.86 1.45
.2.26 “ 2.86 

.. 2.38 “ 2.86

.. 2.86 « 2.40
“ 2.16 
“ 2.15 
“ 1.86 

1.10 1.18
0% : ïf* 
0.82% “ 1.86 
1 95 “ 1-97%
166 - 1.70
0.80 “ 0.96
120 “ 1.26 
1.02% “ l.Oi 
1.26 » 1.85

.
-(Canadian Press). ; 

Peterboro, Ont, Aug. 28-A gloom 
has been âfst over t6e city by
WOtot1—-jài
Mstery.

Alfred Cuff, aged 86; bricklayer, mar
ried, Peterboro.

one of the The Injured, 

let* disasters in its. 
re warning than #.

«MSS;
*" " and • -

Dutch Minister in Speech of 
Acceptance Says “Eternal 
Peace” is Not For the Liv
ing But Declares the World 
is Growing More Willing to 
Settle Disputes By Arbitra
tion.

HAILS FROM ’FRISCO Miss Asquith Went to Her 
Father’s Rescue and Bat- 

W Assailants THI Dette-

i&nvm.
, Hi$ Game Later and Was 

Roundly Cheered.

(Canadian Press). -ters, Is ....
Eers, 2s .... 
led beef, Is 
Flies, 8s .... 
apple, sliced .. 2.10 
apple, grated ..... 2.10 
epore pinapples .. 1.75 
bard plutbs 
sherries ... 
i, per doe ..

st, if . dot the 
, »ry. Ntith no
atelyToltowed

Mrs. J. A. Finlay, of Norwood, back 
and legs seriously injured; stOl in criti
cal condition. ' Æ •• '

Henry J. Manley, carpented, 175 Bdtoc 
burgh street,. Peterboro, both legs broken 
and badly bruised and shaken up; criti
cal, . ». Mi " 'j'' i"V •' X3'V . "V"“

Mrs. Sidney Middleton, of (Smith, bad- 
brulsed and suffering from shock. 

Mrs. Agnes Tucker, formerly of Nor
wood, saleslady in store, head and face 

287 badly bruised and cut. 
r In George A. Shearer, carpenter; Ed,w<

irimplton, carpenter, and George Cur- 
s, bricklayer, were slightly injured. 
The obvious cause of the calamity 

which occurred shortly before 10 o’clock 
this morning was the weakening of the 
walla by extensive interior alterations, 
involving the removal of a bfick-parti- 

about 60, wife tion separating what formerly were two 
near Norwood, stores.

Washington, , Aug. 38-Strong hope 
lwevailed in official circles tonight that 
the Huerta government and the G 
States soon mReporté to Have Threetsned Life of 

Hotel Proprietor, Who Was Found 
Dead on Road—Magazine With 
Prisoner’s Name on It Found Near 
Sc$ne of Tragedy.

toted

» Jerome and Other American Lawyers 
Missed Premier, Who Had Gone to 
New York—Chauffeur Who Helped 
White’s Slayer to Escape to Have 
Hearing Today.

fjaBP.
the.Oea*:..,^..

Mrs. Elisabeth Brown, widow, aged 
about 40, 264 Hunter street, Peterboro; 
customer. '

Mrs. John Kelly, aged èeSÉSIggi 
John Kelly, farmer,

arrive at a mu 
, _ . g to a peaceful

tlement of the revolutionary disturb
ances in Mexico.

Administration officials expressed 
themselves as pleased with the day’s de
velopments. President Wilson regarded, 
as hopeful that tone of the note sent by 
Frederico Gamboa, Mexican minister of 
foreign affairs, in reply to su ’ 
ary suggestions made by, John 
fore leaving Mexico City for Vera Cru» 
last Monday.

The full text of the two communica
tions was received here, and while 
neither side, according to the official in
terpretation, yields any of the essential 
points in its contentions, the method of 
approaching the difficulties at hand is 
admittedly more friendly and framed 
with more regard for. a practical solu-

t d,
this morn-

iy
i

wherries 
latoes .. 
ipkins 
ish .. :v. 
ag beans 
cd beans

1vn-mSydney, N. S, Aug. 28—After being 
shadowed for a day. and a half, F. 

(Canadian Press.) Haynes, or R. S. Goodwin, of San Frttn-
, , cisco, was arrested on Charlotte street

The Hague, Aug. 28—The Palace of this morning by Provincial Constable 
Peace was inaugurated here this after- Edwards, and is now lodged behind the 
BBS when the ceremony of handing the bars at the city jail charged with the—. -«■ •» “« rs
foreign minister was earned out m the ney> ^ having> ^ceording to the cor- 
great court in the presence of Queen oner’s jury’s verdict, apparently met his 
Wilhelmtna, the Dowager Queen Emma death by being thrown from the team-

- r-o—r-
surrounded by a distinguished gather- WM returning to the city. 
ing of diplomats, representatives of 

societies and people prominent in

i
274 (Canadian Press.)

Sh*rbrooke,Aug. 28—Rarry K. Thaw’s 
lawyers, successful so far in keeping 
their client in jail, safe from the Immi
gration authorities,rejoiced tonight when 
they received word from Quebec that the 
trip of William Travers Jerome to see 
Sir Lomer Gouin, provincial premier and 
attorney-general, had been In vain.

Mr. Jerome, leader of the New York 
state forces seeking Thaw’s return to 
Matteawan, accompanied by Deputy At
torney-General Franklin Kennedy, left 
here last night hoping to lay before the 
premier facts that would persuade him 
to sweep aside the commitment on which 
Thaw is held in Sherbrooke and place 
him in the hands of the immigration au
thorities. Presumably Mr. Jerome did 
not know that the premier was to leaye 
Quebec for New York to join those pay
ing tribute to Lord Haldane, who is to 
aitlye ttjere from England tomorrow.

Similarly, this fact was not known to 
Louis'St. Laurent, engaged" by the Thaws 
to defend “Gentleman Roger” Thomp-

-

(Canadian Press).
Elgin, Scotland, Aug. 28—The Brit

ish prime minister was the object of an 
attack this .afternoon in which his chiv 
airy restrained, him from adequately de
fending himself. While he was golfing |§ 

with hls^ daughter on the Lossiemouth l 
Units, two stalwart suffragettes, who had f
quietly come up to the green, sprang at,i>‘ ’ÆiÊbK. 
him suddenly. They knocked off hi 
hat,'grabbed him by the clothing ant 
dragged him some distance over %

Thé prime minister bote his rough

------ - complacently and refrained
from using force to make them desist 
while they imparted to; him their dphri 
ion that;he was a scoundrel and a past

As^thfwHo A*Uttle 3»- 

tshCe ft* when the shUragèttes pounced 
on her jtther, ran to his assistance, .ml

1PROVISIONS.

80.00
28.00
24.00
0.12%

domestic mess . .29.00 
American dear.26.00 

plate beef . .22.60 
compound, tub. . 0.12 

•0.18%

ofcan

pure, tub 0.16

FINE INDUSTRIAL ;Æ. 
OUTLOOK IN SACKVILLEpiPpii

SUGAR.

dard granulated ..4.60 “ 
ad Empire gran.. 4.60 - 
ht yellow .
} yeUow . 
s lumps ...

Officials found encouragement, too, in 
* Mr. Lind’s decision to return to the

-- ^^-wing Rations atong

« The two notes exchanged by Lind and 
^ Gamboa were published in full here to-
^ ciaoyselynd °ffiCial W“hingt0n tbem

Much Interest was manifested in the

:

IB. 4.40 
. 4.10 “
. 6.60 “

the crown through the 
caused a search for Hayn

peace
all the arts and* sciences.

Abraham Van Karnebek, president of 
the Carnegie Foundation, with a splen
did speech, handed the palace into the 
care of its appointed custodians. He 
eulogised the interest shown in the peace 
movement by the queen, emphasised the 
significance of tte inauguration of the 
palace and

r-s»i )win, ■;

CYiilsFLOUR, ETC.

rr oatmeal ..V,.- 6.26 
dard oatmeal .... 8.80 
itoba, high grade. 6".48 
irio, medium pat. 6.65 
trio full patent ... 6.86

GROCERIES.

Glasgow were both communicated
in ease the suspect had taken Fi____
leave, but these precautions were un-,I .".S

-Halls From ’Prisdo.
6.06 :■

to -
m

“ 0.08% 
. 0.09 “ 0.08%
. 2.46 4 2.76
.0.08 “ 0.06%

, . . 0.18% “ 0.14
... 8.75 “ 4.00

m tartar, pure,box 0.22 “ 0.28
b. soda, per box., 2.10 “ 2.20
isses, fancy Bar’d» 0.88% “ 0.89 
is, hand picked ... 2.80 H 
is, YeUow Eye.... 3.60 “ 8.60

■■ . 8.85 , “ 4.00
. 7.60 “ 7.60
. 8.15 “ 8.20

“ 4.81

* 040

ce seeded raisins,Is 0.08
y, do1..............-.
ga clusters' .... 
ants, cleaned, Is 
se, per lb

ter'rom^ned't^i«rtortt,^nolCcht5 ^1*°” ^ of SackvlHe, ». B„ Aug. 38-Florocial and by an art store-Aept by Mr. and Qurijec, a Liberal, and a supporter oî îves". rushed np and with .diffieffity
that the ltk tiT“ bedroom°had Len untilstrln8=ncies do not worry SaekviUe. This Mrs. Eddington, TB8 Sackvilie laundry the premier, and he was dispatched leased Mr. Asquith from the clutches of
ni^ed in ÏÏ. .ÎLÜZ ih.ki™ iltd, today with the-text of the com- town’s industries weathered the depres- building, destroyed by fire, has been re- thither, it was understood, to use what the suffragettes.
for this utxm Haynes who whs tnm«i «on of 1907 and the morel Jnfamged placed by one^of dnumëte Wocks^manu-ht couid bring to bear Thfc électives tflok the women ta theout M thfhot^Abôurthis timl R “hard times” of 1918 without poeetible factured in SaekviUe. against the premier taking any action in club lodge where, after listening to vari-
reported ° Hay n es madeathreat^Ut morti Tf th^ eSect the foundry strike this A large fox lunch with an enclosure the Thaw case at this time. He wUl re- »ur opinions of themselves .hardly less
Atkinson’s Ufe “ “ 1 aglUDBt ^“^Van loternmen^tor a^nL /n » »™mter, and that is settled now ami- of three acres- and twenty-five pens is tura here tomorrow to defend Thomp- complimentarv- thap those they had ex-

From the Minto Havnes went tn the habUitote the finances of th^nLsrnt cei>ly’ ruffled the business atmosphere Situated within a mile from town with •«" wh™ the latter is arraigned before pressed to the premier, they were placed
Queen”Hotel, mui thm“h„ h^n Mext^ re^e. V “d the outlook at present Is most en- Isaac Hicks, of Upper Sackvilie, in District Magistrate Mulvena on a charge motor car and driven to the Elgin
rnotninn in Ai”*11^** ” „ i. , . couraging. charge of construction and thé company of aiding an undesirable to cross the police station, to the accompaniment -of.
brfmT'M? M>”atlS.e tlJtoa^^L^haT the 'With the Black fox industry -catching composed almost exclusively of tocid frontier. If Thompson can 'prove he is much booing and hissing and repeated
^ Z n tof netehboS’ effort to-bSfg Itout a^aïTte on*” the *rowth »' sma« fruits in and mem y JOCat; a British subject, he cannot be deported, cries of “Let us get at them; we will
M tbé s J,meé^lonv burina fnül it wetid b^Tcumbent ab«»ut tbe town assuming large propor- Six tons of strawberries, was the crop hut he can be fined a maximum sum of duck them m the sea”
Sal ho^ he tootoL if Zt" w^n tiie United Stotes to hd^ Mertœ tions’ the fectories with one exception exported by W. B. Fawcett, of Upper WOO or imprisonment for three months.. . At the station the women refused^to

SSÆ.-M 15! IS S Sï “re.*-»*>»»•*■. - » -- - S- ™ n« -s,—.- Jg’tC.J!’:
Dl0hl . thS Ule Lwn, and the pr”^.;U bright for " OpportZ'tiei of Seat.llle tow- ... Thompson laid tonight thet he would gettet bed been.hauled off Mm, and wee

several times was*«^ ^ Merino’ was mcSted b/tife^Mexican a banner year at the Mount Allison in- parish have recently attracted attention Plead not *uilty and absolutely would cheered when he reacbed the last
tog ^tting on^“he^adsid^^rtiX “nstitotio" WWtog hims^ potions, to say nothing of the pro- as faraway as England to^l^hur “»q“cal” as to the details of Thaw’s ^een. —
coLetiri re^in, lto™2k and that the American co^ention there- ***** although long-deferred post office Morris, late head of the Duke of York delivery from Matteawan.
win, tea big mîn awSihé for* was unnecessary, was scrutinired “d customs building, SackviHe should MUitary School, Guston, Dover, has pur- n w® doubtless, be necessary for the
vZhL m a. y’ $F htott. -j,—iv and some offidals nointed out have reason to remember 1918 as a year chased the Richardson farm on the prosecution to p*vwThaw insane before^no^ar^tec “ thét Huer^ which served as a harbinger of more Brooklyn Road and will liate herewRh they can eatablSrthat he is an unde-
f airly- «Si WrSr W would not resign at some time prior to Prosperous times, while to the west and his family. Arable «lien and thus Sustain the charge

y y m°* thM knew the election nod thereby make himself wmt centres to the east retrenchment Concrete sidewalks are being laid in «gainst Thompson. If this is the case
eligible. It was suggested, too, that to and shrinkage in business prevails. principal streets and there is some com- tbe Thompson trial may aj> over untik 
accept the citation of the Mexican con- Of the new buildings, one of the plaint that the council did not kern «henists «an examine Stanford White’s
stitution as sufficient restriction on largest is thatJieing erected by H. Miller pace with the needs of the town this sl%tT- - , -, ,, ..
HuerU’s candidacy might be construed m Main street on the site of the old year by extending the walk about 800 Tb5£,WM "n1ewc,Vîlk to**y, o{ the
as a recognition of Huerta as ithe con- Chignecto block. This is a fine brick feet farther along Main street. Theciti- PofsibUity of Thaw being admitted to
(Continued on page 8. seventh column.) fracture containing three stores and sens are likely to get an opportunity baU Pending the tong wait for triai be- Fredericton, Aug.
1 —T four tenements, Mr. Miller to occupy soon to say whether or not they approve tore tbe king’s bench to October, the party of Fredericton

one himself. of the acquisition of the SackviHe Elec- £*<£>, ”f “me “ “w appears he wiU evening for Montreal, from which port
iLIn bridge street the land occupied by trie light plant at *60,000. By securing ** ?h?w.8 coun^,s“id they will sail for Europe. They wfi
the building owned by Capt Peter Han- the plant tbe town would bo in a po^ tonight that his ; admission to bad he tour Greatr Britain, France, Holland and
sen, destroyed-by fire last September, tion to offer special rates to aew indus- would "gard M ,an ^reisHy unwise Belgium, and will take up residence at
bas been purchased by Garnis B. Faw- tries for power and thus add materially moTe\ ,.,In my opinion the immigration Leipsic, Germany for one year, 
cett, C. W. Cahill and James H. Teare to the factories here. authorities could then take him In Of the party, Miss Helen Vanwart,
and Messrs. Fawcett and Cahill have With the opening of the Mount Al- charge although they could not de- daughter of ex-Ald. and Mrs. A. H.
about completed fine store* while Mr. lison institutions a month henCr it is P°rt blm, In view of his being bound by Vanwart, of Fredericton ; Miss May Mc- 
Teare after-a visit to the west, where believed the town will welcome the * bond to appear in court, they might be Adam, also of this city; Miss Gladys 
he found things pretty dull, it is report- largest attendance on record, as PresI- able to embarrass us. For the present Grant, of Southampton, and Miss Tabor,
ed, will erect a building of concrete on dent Borden reports applications for the Mr-" Thaw will remain in jail; perhaps of Lethbridge, Alberta, will study music,
his lot. Ladles’ College, the Academy and the later we wil1 bit on a way to get him The Misses Ida and Annie McAdam

Aid. W. H- Oolton’s fine new build- University to be above the average. out to safety.” • H' «k» accompanied the party.

Two Lunenburg Fishermen Drowned.

Lunenburg, N. S, Aug. 28—News 
reached here today from the fishing 
schooner 'W. C. McKay, of the loss of 
two of her crew, James Mossman, of 
Leander, ' Lower Kingsburg, and An
drew Hlrtle, youngest son of Nathan 
Hirtle, also of Kingsburg.. " î r - i

Thé body of Mossman was recovered.

-aEulogises Carnegie. and. by an art stor»*ept by Mr. and} Qh 
M** Eddington. T1W SackvHie laundry 
building, destroyed by fire; l*s been re
placed by one of 
factored in ~

A large fox 
of thrée 
Situated 
3ejWe'.

Jonkheer Reneke Van Swinderen, the 
retiring Dutch minister of foreign af
fairs, then accepted the custody of the 
building on behalf of the diplomatic 
corps in which it is vested under the 
presidency pf the Dutch foreign minis
try. He referred to the opening of the 
J’slace of Peace as an important page 
which had been added to the history of 
arbitration, the significance of which was 
deepened, he said, by the presence of so' 

statesmen and lawyers of intema-

2.60

peas, per bag 
barley .......
meal ........
related cornmeal.. 4.75 
rpool salt per sack

1

;Smany
tional standing. • ;

Then after a few sentences in French, 
eulogistic of Andrew Carnegie, who, he 
said, “had placed the fruity of his strenr 
u nis labors at the service, of humanity,” 
Mr. Van Swinderen turned to Mr. Car
negie. who was standing 
breaking into English; said:

“Mr. Carnegie, there is no doubt, I 
should think, that yon today are the 
happiest man among us, seeing in these 
surroundings the transformation of y out 
beautiful high-spirited munificence into 
this future seat of international tri
bunals. In the name of the civil!ted 
powers of the world I address yon. The 
whole world shares your views and has 
Proved its deep appreciation of your 
generosity by voting with imposing 
unanimity the funds necessary to keep 
this temple always at the very high 
standard to which you enabled its con
structors to raise It."

Reverting into French,the foreign min
ister, holding the key of the palace, 
asked:

0.75-store

GRAINS.

tilings, car lots . .28.00 
» small lots, bag.24.V0 
l, small lots, bag. .22.00 
imeal, in bags .... 0.00 
sed hay, car lots,

25.ee
26.00
28.00

beside end,

UUI GIRLS a1.75

14.60 “ 16.00o. 1
ssed hay, per ton,
so. i a............
s, Canadian mTOMffhim.16.00

When arrested by Constable Edwards, 
he made no resistance, taking the mat
ter very codty.

The name on the magasine found in 
the woods has been positively identified 
as R. Cg Goodwin. Farther investiga
tions ne* the scene of the tragedy go to 
•how that someone had made a little re- ■ a raft 
treat for himself which he occupied fre- HflUV

""“i1
tetil likely be up for a bearing tomor
row.

0.6C0.47

FRUITS, ETC.

. 0.1» « 6A8
. 0.18 “ 0.16
. 0.18 “ 0.14
.0.12 “ 0.18

“ 0.17 
. 0.14 ? 0.16

■ dates, per lb .... 0.06 “ 0.06
luts, roasted ..... 0.10 “ 0.18
figs, per lb......0.04 “ 0.05

ons, Meslna, box.. 5.50 ” 6.60
lanuty, per dor ... 0.60 “ 0,70
anuts, per sack .. 4.00 “ 4.60
hes, 2s ..................... 1.60 « 1.75

Mr00 % ».T6
0.16 “ 0.1S

bot walnuts
ends ................
Fomia prunes 
erts ..

28—(Special)"—A 
ladies left this

0,16

1

WINS MARITIME 
GOLF CHAMPiOttSHtP

“Eternal Peace” Not For the Living. ,
“Would thé edifice live up to its high 

sounding natne?” v
He then answered his own question 

With an emphatic “no, not if it is taken 
•o imply that" its bell wiH shortly ring
ln the inauguration of eternal peace— Montreal, Aug. 28—The body of a 
two words which are always out of »till-bom Infant In a bad state of de- 
pi.ir, except when they are Inscribed composition was collected from one of the 
"I," the entrance gate of a cemetery.” city mail boxes today, and as It bore no 

1 heT1 he added an emphatic “yes, it ex- stamps was sent to the “dead letter” de
portations did not attempt a flight be- Partment, where the ghastly contents of 
.vond the borders, of , what humanly the package were discovered. , 
speaking was possible of realisation.” The body was sent to the morgue and 

Speaking of the Palace of Peace as if an investigation instituted by the police 
laboratory for the regeneration of moral authorities.
m"' }h- Van Swinderen declared that ------------------- 1___ _J_____
though the principle of arbitration bad 
een accepted by ever-expanding areas 
the memorable words uttered by the- 

^mencan sUtesman Elihu Root, of New"
;;:k" at the laying of the foundsltio»

Vone of the Pan-American building at 
ashmgton remained the true maxim 

H all arbitration treaties—The matters 
,? dl9P.ute between nations are nothing;
I'll totot which deals with them is 

thing.’ ” •
h,I!em°5dudedi "AU controversies lean 
,rn9fettl*d from the mchhent that the two 
»nutea dl,ng parties desire a settlement 
tion ,p °™acy can greet the inaugura^

' °Vhis tempIe with head held high 
tod » heart full 0f hope.”

INFANT’S BODY 
IN MONTREAL 

STREET MAIL BOX
ias

i figs, box 
late Valencia .... 6.60 
ptian onions, per lb 0.00 

f 4.00

J
U: r,02%

“ 4.60pears ji

Ui OF ms
,4, doTa» and tHe court found there was

MATE LOSES HB SssaES
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug. 28-A sel carrying over 180 passengers, the

.«ssEs Unllrllfllt a^ahrissysarisis
was held. |Hss-Pipes, of Amherst, ahd A • <y= „ -, ,* - 4 - by buoys and pmge tights exclusively
Mrs. Lenoir, of Halifax, tied with eight < ______ ,J. 5- and who lost his beanngs directly fog
each. In tbe playoff the former won. a* ' , and mist shut in the lights ahead,
JrifiiXJS'WrKk Commission Mkos », .... I - ______ ^

SSSUrT- »“C“ihrdJ£& His Conduct Cowiri(ly in

T.*£.* Seeking Safety After Col- jaTjijg JfJSf! !Ü..^
C,mPS4^, Æ fSTZ lkl0n Wlth An0,ber S,e,mer « Stop ,od look it this aw™»,
pected to defend the title. ---------- n^haMv laved fhJ ^ ^ the,rebJ mads and the crops were much dam- «gain. It show,

In toe championship desolation totals, Montreal, Aug. 28-“The court Is of ^s^rers the ,° ^ aged. reading power of
Ch”riotiet^n ” °n’ MbS POpe* the opinion that the cowardly conduct CcertTfic’ate. *** Wlth f pa^f ?“ SSWhis little

In thh semi-finals of the first conso- <* Joseph Gauthier, the second officer The, court found that the Lady of ^ - 8 Koma-Ga- was found in the beart of equfttofial

lation, Mrs. Bonnyman, of Amherst, beat of the Lady of Gaspe, in leaving his ship Jf“Pe waa alone to bUme for the col- ---------------- - -■* »1 ■------- —- Africa and brought bath to the bed-

tottetowr&aTMtys V^^dé'or”' Bt ^ °f ^ ^ ^toout re^rdTo toe “ to^Ttt' CONDITIONS OF AMERICA ^ °f ^ ***
In the toril consolation-desolation,Miss he *s "°t a fit a°d Pro^r person to hold Crown of Cordova was astern, and that gyp p^CE MADE PUBLIC ÎÜÜ *° .<fnannnic,tl\ ^

Tighe, Amherst, beat Mrs. Patterson, an officers’ position, and the court there- apparently no attempt was made to see VU m"UC rUDLIC someone whose address you do not
Truro. fore cancels his mate’s certificate.” where the direct lineg was, nor were <'i —:— have, a little Want Ad may find him

In the finals of the second consolation i„ these words the court qf wreck !1°Tj“dsl*”ali3*|1,,en according to the New York, Aug. 28-The New York qmckly at trivial cost Want Ads
^ M”' Rob- commission, consisting of Captain Lind- "** ^_rea_d........ .................. Yacht Club tonight made public t£ are wonderfully effective little

The annual meeting of toe association »»y, dominion wreck commissioner, and Cocaine Sellers Jailéd. Z Roy“ u£te? ŸSSÎt anbZpJLZ1 **"*
^1 be held tomorrow forenoon. In the Captains Clift and Nartt, dealt with the Montreal, Aug. 26-John Cowan and ing Si/Thomas Lipton, to goveto the T T
afternoon ah ’.ititerprovincial matchJ7ew second officer of the Lady of Gaspe, Irene Smith, charged with sdling and races that are to be sailed in Septem- I I
Brunswick-Pnnce Edward Island against which was damaged to collision with the having cocaine in. their possession, were her of next year between am American I I
Nova Scotia, will be played, nineteen direct liner Crown oLC—dava off Cape sentenced to six months to jail and fined defender and^Sir Thomas’ ShamrodTlV. ^

players on- each side. This will dose Madeleine on the night af July 28. *600, or an additional six months In jail. No statement was made as’to the nroh _ _ W -, —_I Tb. itoto»,, üto.,1.» iîsnïsi; St J‘lMW<mltAd Hf«
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FISH. Defeats Mrs. Maddison, Monc
ton, in Final of Tournament 
—Other Results. % / y
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0.17skin [:
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80 * 1-2»
10 “ 0»
16 “ 0.20
00. “ 0.06%
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N
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nom in the mountains of Roumanie 
st. /ought to a bloody finish in the 
,.ee s of this city today and five men 

'• dymg from knife wounds as a result 
61 the battle, ~ ~ ® ■
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Women’s

Intuition:—

Women are credited with a sort 
of sixth sense—intuition—which 
keeps them right in -many emer
gencies.

In nine cases out of ten, this so- 
called feminine intuition is nothing 
more than extreme carefulness and 
good judgment

Women take pride ln being care
ful and thrifty—they tike to dress ' 
well and see their children dress 
well.

It is a source of satisfaction to 
tbem if they can look better than 
their neighbors, "and do it for less 
money.

Women are readers of advertise
ments. They know it pays to read 
them. They find advertising not 

_,/ only profitable, but entertaining.
Turn for a moment to the ad

vertisement in today’s Telegraph 
• and Times. See what great inter
est it possesses.

See what an example the mer
chants of this town are setting in 
legitimate business enterprise.
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